The County Agent

T

hroughout the day the people call
The person they think should know it all;
My tree is getting yellow now,
My lawn is turning brown somehow
My bush is losing all its leaves.
My garden’s dying! Someone grieves.

K ENTUCKY A SSOCIATI ON OF
C OUNTY A GRICULTURAL A GENTS

They bring the bugs they find at home;
They cart in soil from sand to loam
And spiders, crickets, worms and weevils.
They want to know if their bites are evil.
They bring the limbs of ailing trees;
They ask advice on killing bees
And how to rid their barn of bats.
They want a trap for critters and cats.
They question when to plant their beans
And when to harvest their turnip greens.
They bring in sickly-looking shoots
And unknown weeds pulled up by roots.
They ask them to stop by their house
To trap a skunk or kill a mouse,
Get rid of pesky hornet’s nests,
Identify a garden pest.

They seek to know how much to water
And when to send their pig to slaughter.
From eight to late the Agent hears
Complaints and questions, dreams, and fears;
He/She does their best to help them all,
Extending knowledge with each call.
On their advice, folks can depend;
The County Agent is their friend!
~Grace Jessen
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Buffet Menu

KACAA 2017 Annual Conference Sponsors

Salad
Citrus Herb Roasted Chicken
Sliced Top Round of Beef
Classic Lasagna
Potatoes with Garlic/Parsley Butter
Broccoli and Roasted Zucchini Squash
Onions with Tomatoes

Iced Tea
Coffee
Double Chocolate Cake
Caramel Apple Pie
Lemon Tartlet garnished with Berries

Tonight’s banquet meal is sponsored by:
● Blue Grass South Livestock Market
● Blue Grass Stockyards of Albany
● Blue Grass Stockyards
of Campbellsville
● Blue Grass Stockyards East
● Blue Grass Stockyards of Richmond
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Welcome
Bryce Roberts, President

Invocation
David Hull

Dinner
Introduction of Head Table & Guests
Bryce Roberts, President

Recognition of Sponsors
Jay Stone

Greetings from
Cooperative Extension Service
Dr. Gary Palmer
Interim Associate Dean and Director
Willie Howard
Director, District 3

Torey Earle
Past President, KAE4-HA
GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF
AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Annette Meyer Heisdorffer
President, Epsilon Sigma Phi
KEAFCS
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AA & DSA Awards

Outstanding Specialist Award:

Presented by Courtney Jenkins

Lori Garkovich

Communications Awards

Lori Garkovich holds a B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. in Sociology from
the University of Missouri-Columbia. Dr. Garkovich joined the
faculty of the University of Kentucky in 1976 as an Assistant Professor in the Rural Sociology Program, was promoted to an Associate Professor in 1982, and a Professor in 1990. She is in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and is a Community Development State Extension Specialist.

Presented by Vicki Shadrick

Agriculture Awareness
and Appreciation Award
Presented by Traci Missun

Search for Excellence Awards
Presented by Jason Phillips

Applied Research & Extension Education
Poster Awards
Presented by Amanda Sears

Extra Effort Agent Award
Presented by Jason Phillips

Excellence in 4-H Youth
Programming Award
Presented by Chad Conway

Outstanding Lay Leader Award
Presented by Bryce Roberts

Service to Agriculture Award
Presented by Bryce Roberts

Outstanding Specialist Award
Presented by Dan Allen

Life Members Memorial Reading
Presented by Tom Miller

Closing Comments
Bryce Roberts, KACAA President

She has numerous professional publications including: Harvest
of Hope: Family Farming and Farming Families (University of
Kentucky Press, 1995), Population and Community in Rural
America (Greenwood Press, 1990), chapters in several books, and
articles in Rural Sociology, Journal of the Community Development Society, Teaching Sociology, and Choices.
Dr. Garkovich’s Extension specialty areas include strategic planning, community/economic development, leadership development,
nonprofit board development and sociodemographic trend analyses.
She facilitates strategic planning and community visioning processes in communities and civic organizations. She has facilitated strategic planning related to economic development, land use and
growth management, tourism development, and general community
development.
She has been selected as the Provost’s Distinguished Service Professor (2009-2012), and been the recipient of the UK Alumni Association’s Great Teacher Award (2009); the Bonnie Teater Community Development Educator Lifetime Achievement Award (2008,
sponsored by the Southern Rural Development Center); the Agricultural Student Council, University of Kentucky, Outstanding
Advisor Award (2005); and, the Southern Rural Sociological Association’s Excellence in Extension and Outreach Award (2004).
She has served in several elected positions on the Council of the
Rural Sociological Society. She is active in her community serving
in both elected and appointed positions on local government and
civic organization boards.
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and local educational events at local schools. Some of the areas in
which they are currently involved and serving include:
Nathan - Pr esident, Louisville Ar ea Cattlemen’s Association,
FSA County Committee. Wanda - Univer sity of
Kentucky Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering Advisory
Board. Murrell - Deacon, Fir st Baptist Chur ch of Taylor sville.
Kitty - Spencer County Extension Council, Spencer County
Ag Development Board.

2017 AA & DSA Awards

Service to Agriculture Award:
Scott Travis
Scott Travis is a Spencer County native and farms 3,000 acres in
Taylorsville, producing grains, tobacco, cattle, hay and pumpkins.
He and his wife Robbie have three children, Collin, Cameron and
Conner and are members of Waterford Christian Church. He is a
strong supporter of education, having been on the Spencer County
School Board from 2009-2012, site base council and serving on
the PTA.
Scott Travis is a member of the Board of Directors of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation. He was elected to represent
the Fifth District and currently serves as the Chair of both the
Dark Tobacco Advisory Committee and Tobacco Advisory Committee. He has also served as the president and vice president of
the county Farm Bureau and chair of the county Ag Development
Council. He is also a member and vice chair of the KTRDC at
UK and serves on the Council of Burley Tobacco.
In the community, he has volunteered and built playgrounds,
helped build school and county athletic fields and planted trees in
the city. During his high school years he served as the vice president and president of the local FFA chapter as well as the regional
president and state officer. He won eight proficiency awards, two
national awards and holds the American Farmer Degree.
Scott Travis has a love for the community and is always willing to
help. He says his biggest accomplishment is loving the Lord and
his family.

AA Winners
Curtis Dame
Since 2012 extensive efforts have been made to bring both comprehensive service and top-notch programming to the extension
clientele in Hopkins County. Programming includes mobile
technology, agriculture safety videos, community garden cooperatives, grain research plots and efforts related to the expansion
of pasture health and awareness.
County Extension Agents help to form a front line for both adult
agriculture education, but also the effective promotion and dissemination of unbiased research-based information.
Andy Rideout
Andy’s career with Extension has been rewarding with opportunities to help local producers, educate youth, and engage with
the local community. Some of his proudest accomplishments
include the Jail Master Gardener Program, the Kids Garden
Club, bringing the America in Bloom program to Madisonville,
Kentucky, and working with the city to develop a new 160 acre
park. The Master Gardener Program is also a key program
where he has enjoyed seeing leaders develop and grow.
Kathryn Wimberley

Programs offered by the Horticulture Agent in McCracken
County expanded the Extension Master Gardener (MCEMG)
program (new classes yearly, 2010-2016.) MCEMG volunteers
contributed an average of 1200 hours yearly through the following events: McCracken County Fair Standard Flower Show,
“Herb Appeal,” Farmers Market booths, and the UK Demonstration & Trial Garden. Agent created free events: Commercial
Pesticide Applicators’ training, (yearly 2011-2016,) Horticulture Field Days, Landscape Drawing Classes, Landscape Design
Classes and the monthly Garden Toolbox classes.
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2017 AA & DSA Awards

Continued
DSA Winners
Chris Ammerman
Chris has spent 14 years working as a member of local organizations to establish an open dialogue that identifies local needs
and direction to serve as the foundation of a well-rounded
extension program. Programming emphasis has been placed on
the traditional and non-traditional aspects of agriculture and
agricultural education. Some of these efforts include programs
for better production practices, improved management practices,
and many classes that go back to basics for new clients.
Sarah Fannin
Sarah joined the University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension
Service in 1995. She has been recognized for relief efforts with
the agricultural community following devastating tornadoes in
2012 – in spite of the destruction of her own office. She assisted
in county recovery efforts including the securing of federal and
private funds for reconstruction projects. Sarah's program is
noted for agricultural diversification endeavors. She also oversees the County Extension Demonstration Farm of 100 plus
acres.
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bers of the Senior Barren County 4-H Horticulture Team as they
represented Kentucky at the 2016 National Junior Horticulture
Association (NJHA) Contest in Erie, PA.
The youth noted an increase in their communication skills, academic achievements, improvement of consumerism skills through
the selection of better fruits and vegetables, self-confidence, critical thinking, leadership, teamwork and environmental awareness.

Outstanding Lay Leader Award:
Lawson Family
The Lawson family has lived and farmed in Spencer County for
three generations and they are hopeful that the fourth generation
will do the same. A strong faith, commitment to family, a good
work ethic and heart for service are the things that the Lawson
family values most. In 2005, Nathan and Wanda as well as
Nathan’s parents, Murrell and Kitty, began farming in partnership.
At the time, the operation consisted of 32 beef cows and 10 acres
of tobacco with primary income from off the farm. Since then,
their farming operation has grown to include 154 beef Cows,
420 acres of corn and soybeans and over 400 acres of hay and
pasture on 387 owned acres and 530 leased acres while Nathan
and Wanda both work part-time off the farm. Nathan serves as a
youth minister at First Baptist Church of Taylorsville and Wanda
is a Professional Engineer and Project Manager at Stantec Consulting in Louisville, Kentucky.
The Lawsons will tell you that their family and farming operation
is a team effort that puts a high priority on family values and serving their community. Nathan and Wanda have always felt led to
work in children and youth ministry as well as raise their children
on a family farm. They are the proud parents of five children and
strive to show their children how to live, love and work by modeling it in everyday moments. The Lawsons believe it is important
to invest and serve in the farming and educational communities in
which they live and work. They strive to take advantage of opportunities to help educate children and adults about the realities of
where food comes from, through participation in Ag field days,
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pitch in and work with her to get new and old programs accomplished and remain successful in the community.
Her most significant impact is the 4-H special needs clubs she has
developed which have brought these program-related activities and
awareness to individuals of a lesser-served audience in our community. She has introduced physically and mentally challenged children to activities many take for granted, such as growing plants
from seed and how they grow, to the simple act of petting an animal
that some have never seen or may never see, but they felt it and
smelled it and learned of its importance to where their favorite food
may come from. It is truly an amazing program to see these kids
grow and learn about gardening and farming and so many things
other kids do all the time. Without this program, these children in
our schools would not get the exposure to agriculture and horticulture but maybe once a year, and now they do activities each month
during the school year.

Excellence in 4-H Youth Programming Award:
Kristin G. Hildabrand, Warren County Horticulture
4-H Horticulture Team Blossoms
at the National Horticulture Competition
In 2009, a growing number of people inquired about home vegetable gardening due to the rising cost of food and the desire to save
money at home by growing their own food. In response to this
issue, the 4-H and Horticulture Extension agents worked collaboratively to form a 4-H Horticulture Club for the youth in Barren
County. Our purpose in this development was to give students an
opportunity to learn basic practices related to home vegetable gardening and also focus on other horticulture skills and techniques.
Nightly meetings were held at the extension office to teach 4-H
students characteristics on how to identify vegetables, fruit/nuts/
berries, woody ornamentals, and flower/indoor plants which was
listed on the 4-H Horticulture Judging Contest. Other 4-H Horticulture Club activities included trips to the local nursery and hands-on
workshops to allow them an entry for county fair. The results of
seven years of programming came to a culmination for four mem-
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Communications Awards:
Audio Recordings
Curtis Dame
Published Photo & Computer Generated
Graphics Presentation
Lyndall Harned
Promotional Piece
Lyndall Harned
Personal Column
Annette Heisdorffer
Feature Story
Jason Phillips

Newsletter by Individual
Whitney Carman
Newsletter by a Team
Kristin Hildabrand and Chris Schalk
Video Recordings
Curtis Dame
Fact Sheet
David Appelman
Publication
Amanda Sears
Web Site
Joanna Coles
Learning Module or Notebook Bound Book
Courtney Jenkins
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Agriculture Awareness and
Appreciation Award:

In 2016 and 2017 Greenup County Extension and Soil and
Water Conservation held Woods and Wildlife for Your Wallet in
conjunction with Kentucky Department of Forestry, University of
Kentucky Forestry, KY Department of Fish and Wildlife, KY
Woodland Owners Association and many local volunteers. Woods
and Wildlife for Your Wallet is a program that offers concurrent
sessions such as: Beekeeping, wildlife management, growing
shitake mushrooms, Master Logger Program, encouraging and
managing a healthy forest. It is a great opportunity for landowners
to interact with the organizations and individuals who can
help them the most.

Curtis Dame, Hopkins County
Darrell Simpson, Muhlenberg County
The Green River Region of Western Kentucky encompasses
many acres of prime farmland that account for over 603 million dollars in agriculture sales. With that said, the hustle and
bustle among each of the areas counties leads to situations
where safety and proper techniques can both increase efficiency, but also ensure safety in the field and on the
road. Curtis Dame and Darrell Simpson, agriculture extension agents of the University of Kentucky, want producers to
be safe during the fall, so they joined forces with UK’s Agricultural Communications Department to make a video stressing the importance of safety, “How to Safely Dislodge Stuck
Equipment.”
Farm safety and general safety overviews are important for
farmers, but also for all those involved with large equipment
operation and extraction. With coal mining, large scale poultry and grain operations all playing major parts in the local
economy, the prevalence of large machinery and public contact with this machinery is ever increasing. As of February
2017, the video series has been viewed a combined 1106
times not counting stints on RFDtv and other agriculture
news media outlets. Public awareness was realized at followup meetings where producers highlighted the lack of equipment on their farms, but also questions received from local
citizens regarding equipment extraction on private property
not related to direct agriculture production.

In 2016 the program reached one hundred participants and this year
in 2017 there was a large increase in participation reaching nearly
two hundred. Follow up interviews resulted in landowners increasing their knowledge of sources of assistance both technical and
financial for woodland management and practices. The interviews
also revealed that landowners that attended the non-timber forest
product session plan on implementing those practices this year.

Extra Effort Agent Award
Rebecca Stahler, Boyd County 4-H
Rebecca Stahler has assisted with the Agriculture and Horticulture
Programs for 17 years. Major projects with which she has assisted
are the Livestock Club, Horse Club, Special Needs Club, Farm and
Field Day, Livestock show at the fair, Livestock Banquet, Livestock Auction at county fair, and the Junior Master Gardener Program.
Becky realizes that it is vitally important that the youth of today
know and understand where their food comes from, and the
important job the farmer and agriculture have to our food system.
She is a team player, and she is always looking for ways to
develop Ag and Hort-related programs for youth. Her rapport with
volunteers across all program areas is one of exceptional quality,
and this is proven by volunteers across all areas who are willing to
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trust, an uncommon practice in rural Kentucky, could be beneficial
in transitioning a farm.

Search for Excellence in Farm Health and Safety
Paul Sizemore, Owsley County ANR
Owls for Life—Farm Safety Day

According to the Centers for Disease Control, unintentional injury
is the leading cause of death in children and young adults. In response to the community's concern for safety, the Owsley County
Cooperative Extension Service collaborated with the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture, Owsley County Schools, FFA, 4-H and
14 local and state agencies as well as local businesses to host the
Owls For Life Ag Safety Day. This event was held at the Owsley
County Middle and High School and reached 352 youth and 50
adults. The planning committee consisted of 12 youth obtained
sponsorship of more than $1500.00, produced a skit about an ATV
Accident and presented the skit on safety day to their peers, and
recruited and organized other student groups to be part of the days
event.

Search for Excellence in Forestry
& Natural Resources
Linda Hieneman, Greenup County ANR
Woods and Wildlife for Your Wallet
More than half the state of Kentucky is forested and of that land 78
percent is owned by private land owners. According to Billy
Thomas UK Forester, Kentucky Woodlands are some of the most
productive woodlands in the world if managed properly. Most landowners are unaware of all the programs that are available. These
services can help develop management plans to ensure proper care
and management to carry our woodlands to the next generations.
In Greenup County both the Cooperative Extension and Soil and
Water Conservation Services want to encourage landowners to
become connected with services that can help them. It is also our
goal to educate landowners about Timber and Wildlife Management and Non-Timber Forest Products.
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Search for Excellence Awards:
Search for Excellence in Crop Production
Tom Miller, Ballard County ANR
Soybean Weed Control when PPO Resistance is Added
In the summer of 2015, a field was discovered in Ballard County
Kentucky, where the Palmer Amaranth and Waterhemp were not
weeds in this field also failed to respond to treatments with PPO
herbicides. Extension weed specialists with the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture were called in to investigate, plants
were collected, seeds were collected and it was determined over the
winter of 15/16 that the first location in Kentucky of PPO resistant
pigweeds was discovered.
Tom Miller, Ballard County Agent for Ag and Natural Resources,
worked with extension weed specialists in planning research and
educational plots for the 2016 growing season. Almost every combination of pre-plant, residual and post applied products were evaluated. New technologies, including dicamba and 2,4-d products
were demonstrated.
Instead of one big field day, weekly late afternoon discussions were
held, where farmers could pull up, look at the plots, determine
which products were working and more importantly which treatment protocols were not as effective. Meetings started with preplant treatments, carried through the season to even late season
rescue treatments. After the year end data was compiled, attendees
were provided with the data as well as newspaper and extension
newsletter articles.
During the season it was determined that some of the weeds may
also be resistant to attrazine and that is being evaluated in the
greenhouse and lab this winter. The location has been secured for
even more intensive testing this next growing season with a
focused evaluation on the newly approved technologies.
Ballard County farmers have been able to see and evaluate soybean
weed control under some of the most challenging herbicide
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resistant conditions currently available. The best lesson is that
several of the treatment protocols work but they have to be followed to the letter, even small variations in timing can lead to disastrous impacts on weed control.

Search for Excellence in Consumer or
Commercial Horticulture
Kristin G. Hildabrand, Warren County Horticulture
Brandon Bell, Metcalf County ANR
Southern Kentucky Vegetable Production Series
A five-session vegetable production short course was offered as a
tri-county effort between Barren, Metcalfe, and Monroe counties
to assist farmers and market gardeners in growing a desirable
product for local markets. Topics covered in the series
included drip irrigation, fertility, structures, vegetable production
practices, disease control, insects, marketing, food safety, and nutrition. The information presented at each session was based on
extension research trials at the University of Kentucky Extension
Horticulture unit, in the field, and on local farms. Sessions were
taught by UK Extension Specialists, NRCS personnel or extension
agents.
While most participants enrolled in this course were identified as
beginning producers, input was collected from other more experienced growers. This opportunity allowed for future networking
between growers in the three counties. Written surveys, following
each session, revealed that growers gained new knowledge and
skills on how to produce a higher quality product with increased
yields. This improved bumper crop enabled them to stay in business and expand into other possible markets such as farmers markets, roadside stands, CSA’s, restaurants, and direct sales from the
farm. Due to the success of this course and the willingness of all
participants to enroll in future programs, the Southern Kentucky
Vegetable Production Series will serve as a base to build on in the
future.
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Search for Excellence in Farm and Ranch
Financial Management
Courtney Jenkins, Magoffin County ANR
Matthew Campbell, Mason County ANR
Lyndall Harned, Boyd County ANR
David Appelman, Bracken County ANR
Planning for Family Financial Transitions
Planning for successful financial transitions is a challenge for many
American families, especially rural and farm families. Open family
communication, as well as knowledge about current financial and
legal regulations regarding wills, trusts, and property is critical, but
unfortunately, is not typically addressed within most family
units. District 1 ANR & FCS extension agents at the University of
Kentucky collaborated to provide "Planning for Family Financial
Transitions," a series which enabled families the resources to know
how, when, and where to seek advice, thereby lessening family
stress and resulting in considerable cost-savings.
Each program session originated via SKYPE, a web-based application, from a single host county with the presentation being broadcast live to 18 of the 20 counties in the district. University specialists, along with government, legal, and healthcare professionals
were arranged to present and share information and resources in
one virtual educational setting. Session topics included: Basic
Estate Planning; Social Security Benefits and Medicaid Benefits;
Understanding Wills and Powers of Attorney; Trusts; Transitioning
the Family Farm and Property; Funeral Planning, Insurance Types,
and Needs; and End of Life Planning and Care. This program
offered more than 200 families the opportunity to learn at their own
pace, ask questions of experts free of charge, and overcome the fear
and isolation surrounding stressful family decision-making.
A follow-up survey conducted eleven months after the conclusion
of the program indicated the series to be very successful: 92% of
the respondents reported having conversations with family members about end-of-life planning, 70% had started developing a living will, will, or trust, and 50% recognized that implementing a

